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Museum Hours
Every Saturday
9:00 to 2:00

Admission is free,
and our volunteers
will show you around.
~~~~

For private or group
tours,
call Ed Waca
at 815.646.4016.
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Fall Programs to Honor Illinois Bicentennial
As our calendars flip toward the 200th anniversary of our state’s official birthday on December 3, we’ve
lined up three presentations of timely yet historical interest. After a summer chock-full of special
events on out-of-the-ordinary days of the week, we’ll now resume our tradition of presenting our
programs at 7:00 p.m. on the second Monday of each month. The September 10th program will also
serve as our Annual Meeting, to thank outgoing Board members, elect new ones, and present a brief
summary of our financial report, as explained in an article on page 5.
Monday, September 10: Critically acclaimed freelance author and Illinois historian Tom Emery of
Carlinville pays a return visit to the Museum on Main in a program co-sponsored by the Tiskilwa Public
Library. Tom will share insights into the events and stories that have defined our state, including
accounts from the pre-statehood era, early times, and modern times. Kathryn Harris, retired director of
library services at the Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library and Museum, appraised Tom’s newly
published book, The History of Illinois, this way: “Emery has told the story that will make all Illinoisans
proud and will make residents of other states take notice. . . . Politicians, librarians, rabble-rousing
reformers, writers, military leaders and others are presented in very readable and brief chapters.”
Monday, October 8: The title of Robert Morrissey’s presentation says it all: “At
the Center of Everything: The Power of Indigenous Illinois in Early America.”
Through a grant from the Illinois Humanities Council, we’re able to host Bob, an
associate professor at the University of Illinois. Bob tells a new story to challenge
the tired stereotypes of the native peoples of Illinois as beleaguered and
defeated. To prove his thesis, he’ll explain how their innovation and pragmatism
led to their major influence throughout the Great Lakes and Plains regions, as
well as in faraway Quebec and Louisiana. Using narratives and images, Bob will
help us understand that the early Illinois country and its occupants belong at the
center of key themes in American history.
Monday, November 12: Living history actor Marlene Rivero,
a Road Scholar whose visit is also made possible through the
Illinois Humanities Council, will narrate a fascinating
chapter in Illinois history by portraying Ann Stokes, a Civil
War Nurse. Through meticulous research, Marlene has
pieced together the story of this remarkable woman,
believed to be the first African-American to serve on a U.S.
military vessel. Born into slavery in 1830, Ann was taken
aboard the USS Red Rover as “contraband” in 1863. Soon
she volunteered to serve as a nurse on that first Union
hospital ship. While she and her fellow nurses treated almost 3,000 soldiers aboard, the ship’s mission
took it into the waters of dangerous, Confederate-held territory. Marlene’s program of “3-D History” is
sure to be entertaining and informational to history students of all ages.
COMING ATTRACTION: Country Christmas on Saturday, December 1,, 2018.
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Alumni Banquet Hosts 178 Happy Campers

Thank you to those listed here who recently joined or renewed!
Added to names listed in the March and June issues,
we’re finishing 2018 with a total of 313 members and sponsors.
(Members are from Tiskilwa unless otherwise noted.)

Two Class of 1984 graduates, Sondra Compton Owens
and Suzanne Ary, again gave a MAJOR assist to the THS
25th anniversary class in organizing a joyous Alumni
Banquet. This year’s venue on August 4 was The Cider
Mill at A Hundred Acres Orchard, Princeton. S&S put
together an excellent program, dinner, speaker line-up,
venue, price tag, and capped it all off with an 8:07 p.m.
“dismissal” time, as many folks headed back to TCA’s
Beer Garden in Tiskilwa to continue reminiscing.

New and Renewed Members
Individuals & Families

Wayne & Annette Albrecht (Richardson, TX)
Nancy Harmon
Larry & Janet Johnson (Princeton)
Susan Marie Brokaw Morris (Bowling Green, KY)
Tom & Sally Trumpinski (Sublette)
New and Renewed Sponsors
Friends

Mike & Mary Ary
R. Kent Hughes & Carol Shepard (Bloomington)
REMINDERS: If you are retired from or employed by a
company with a MATCHING GIFTS Program,
we’ll cheerfully complete the paperwork!
If you have Required Minimum Distribution from an IRA
account, please remember that we are a 501 (c) (3) group

1. The crowd cheered in amazement to congratulate Doris Schrock
Bachman (THS ’44) as the oldest alum in attendance. She’s pictured
here with Susan Kauffman Cater (THS ’62).
2. Ah, yes, it’s true. THS Class of ’78 never was known for its tidiness.
Looks as though they once again had a good time and left their mark.
3. Frequent staffers at Museum on Main, Melvina (“I went to Tiskilwa
for freshman year”) Underwood Lewis and Phyllis Elmore Sims (THS ’54)
were all gussied up and looking great!

With only two more 25th anniversary classes to go, our
faithful THS alumni need to rally and make a new plan to
continue this 139-year tradition. That’s right! The first
THS class graduated in 1878 and the Alumni Association
was formed the next year. Our dear old Tiskilwa High
School graduated its final class in 1995, and in only a very
few years have we missed having an Alumni Banquet.

On August 4, friends with “Classic Rides” joined in the fun and shared
a glimpse of specialty vehicles such as Neva & Chuck Lucas’s 1922
Studebaker “Big Six.” The car’s first owner, back when it was brand
new, was the Forbeck Family on their farm southeast of Tiskilwa.

Hey, wait a minute! Could you consider volunteering for
a rotating committee that will make it happen in the
future? Think about this: Suzanne Ary, who has been
doing the program for years, now lives in Virginia Beach,
VA. So don’t even try to run that “But I don’t live in Tisk”
up the flagpole. Sure, we at TiskHistSoc, plus Sondra and
Suzanne, will be happy to help organize, but it’s clear that
a separate Alumni Association needs to continue. There
could be about 4 or 5 members with 2-year terms, plus a
few members from the 5-year anniversary classes in any
given year. Think about it. Seriously.

As the photos show, this year’s turnout was excellent. And it’s so much fun to
see the loving care that owners give their cherished, vintage vehicles.

From the Collector’s Corner
Suggested donations: (Please add $2 for
postage) Directory $15, Long-sleeved shirt $20
ALUMNI DIRECTORY: Reprint of 2009 booklet with
listing of all THS graduates, plus a history of Tiskilwa
Schools and Alumni Association; only 37 available!

Nora Family Donates Memorial Benches

Look closely and you’ll spot Mel Tyne (THS ’57) at right center,
relaxing on one of the benches donated in memory of Lonnie
Nora. Thank you, Noras, for your inviting contribution to our
museum’s west lawn.

LONG-SLEEVED GRAY SHIRT, with TISKILWA written
down the sleeve in black italic letters
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1848 Landmark Home Transformed into B & B, “The Tiskilwa Inn”
When John Stevens acquired land in Arispie Township to build
a home for his daughter Louisa and her new husband, Edward
Sawyer in 1848, the Black Hawk War (1832) was a very recent
memory! Shortly after that conflict, hundreds of peaceable
Potawatomi, whose wigwams once filled their “Gem of the
Valley,” were pushed westward by European settlers.

it was a fanciful interpretation of old Italian villas and public
buildings from the sixteenth century.
The Tiskilwa Inn, constructed 170 years ago with bricks made
in the Stevens Brickyard, has several distinguishing exterior
characteristics. In contrast to the steeply pitched roofs of
Gothic Revival homes, Italianate homes sport a flat roof line
which tends to give them a towering, “master-of-all-I-survey”
appearance. A pleasing curiosity is this home’s rectangular
cupola, also known as a widow’s walk (typically on the Eastern
seaboard) or belvedere (Italian for “beautiful view”) where
those who brave the narrow steps can command a 360° view
of the village and surrounding farmland.

Railroad tracks would not be laid through town for another five
years, and the Hennepin Canal was only a dream on paper. The
fledgling state of Illinois had just celebrated its 30th birthday,
and Bureau County itself was only eleven years old, after
separating from the big, cumbersome Putnam County.

Inside, a central hallway extends from the north to south end
of the house, featuring two stairways. The dramatic front
stairway is a reverse curve with solid cherry rail and spindles;
the back stairway and spindles are walnut. The original
geometric design of molded plaster still graces the high ceilings
in two large parlors. The long windows are set into the walls at
a depth of eight inches, indicating the thickness of the outer
walls. Five fireplaces are located throughout the house, each
with its distinctive design. Surely, this elegant home has been
the pride and joy of many families throughout the decades.
As photographed here (circa 1910), the majestic “Kellogg
House” had a broad front lawn for many decades – in fact, from
the time of its construction until the Tiskilwa Post Office was
built in 1962 on the corner of High and Main Streets.
After acquiring the house in 2005 and following years of
painstaking restoration and renovation, Bob Sash and his
partner Michael Kovacs have opened it as a Bed & Breakfast,
with Jeremy and Ric Gassen as resident Innkeepers.
According to Mary B. Steimle’s When Tiskilwa Was Young,
(published 1985), “This stately old home is often referred to as
the Kellogg House.” For more than forty-five years, the home
belonged to George and Florence Kellogg, the daughter of
Louisa Stevens Sawyer. (Hmm, seems that Florence got the
house but George got the glory.) More recently, collectors far
and wide knew it as “Country Lane Antiques,” owned by
Holton (Bud) and Cherry Ann Rosenquist (THS ‘40), and
opening in 1972. This home is one of seven houses in the
Tiskilwa vicinity recognized in the 1975 Illinois Historic
Structures Survey as places of “special interest because of
their aesthetic, architectural and technological significance.”

Here, Bob Sash greets two of the 350 visitors who wandered
the halls of the Tiskilwa Inn during their August 4 Open House.
Bob’s roots are in Tiskilwa as the son of Don and Janice Sash
(both THS ’56); grandson of Paul and Ethyl Sash and Francis
and Lucille Stalter (THS ‘24). In his own words: “From my
childhood, I’ve always cherished my Tiskilwa heritage. My
parents and grandparents instilled in me a great sense of ‘place’
and I’ve never ever left this wonderful community. I am honored
to be able to help restore some of its history.”

This charming home will soon receive guests once again. The
innkeepers are looking forward to opening their doors in
September 2018. The Inn’s new website is currently under
construction, but until then, friends can follow progress on
Facebook at The Tiskilwa Inn and reach Jeremy and Ric at
info@thetiskilwainn.com or by phone at 815-646-1300.

The Italianate style chosen by these early residents celebrated
both wealth and modernity. In fact, the Italianate was
America's most popular house style from about 1840 until well
after the Civil War. As an alternative to the Gothic Revival style,
3
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Tiskilwa Historical Society in June & July

Update on Former American Legion Hall

Memorial Day in the East Park on Monday, May 28

As of August 21, the old Legion Hall is ours! Renovation work will
soon be underway on our “Gallery on Galena.” Board members Ed
Waca and Randy Senneff will ably serve as general contractors,
coordinating numerous projects on an 18-point (so far!) check list.

For the Memorial Ceremony, organized by member Jennifer Fisher,
our Society provided a distinctive display of military memorabilia
from our collection. Two featured speakers, pictured below, are
Command Sergeant Major Rob Allen (THS ‘89) and retired Hospital
Corpsman Petty Officer Third Class Sharla Aber Becker.

We appreciate the assistance of Princeton Elementary District and
the American Legion Department of Illinois in making it possible for
us to begin preserving the old Legion Hall. Our efforts to obtain the
property began last September when we presented the idea to the
Princeton Elementary District 115 School Board, and it met with
their approval. We then arranged to conduct a property survey.
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Strawberry and Arts Festival on Saturday, June 9

More than 140 visitors enjoyed music, arts, history, food, and fun at
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displayed their work, volunteers helped with face-painting and other
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Beekeeping Program & Annual Picnic on Sunday, July 9

John Sims and Jayne Barnes, Tiskilwa, fascinated the crowd with
tales of their methods and mishaps during their four-year
experience with beekeeping. After the presentation, about 75
people relished all-beef hot dogs with all the fixin’s during a picnic.
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A Fun-for-All at TCA’s Li’l Spurs Rodeo on August 3

In Memoriam

Many thanks to Mike Vaughn, Princeton, for sharing his funfilled photos of a thrilling night at the rodeo during TCA’s Pow Wow
Days.

Thank you for these memorials received since our June newsletter.
Mick Bowers, B.J. Fredenhagen, Barb Philpott,
Donnie & Barb Sims, Ruby Stacker, Cathy Taylor

Left: For our summer showcase, Tiskilwa’s Nancy Joiner Harmon (THS ’76) and
Karen Parish provided photographs of residents of Tiskilwa’s animal kingdom.
Their charming photos brought so many smiles to faces of visitors.
Right: THS Coach Dave Doolittle’s son Scott and daughter Debbie proudly
stand by the bench that family and friends had created in his memory.

More photos from “The Weekend That Was”
The THS Class of 1968 had a grand showing, with 22 attending and many on
board here for Pow Wow festivities. (1968-style names)
Seated: Wayne Albrecht, Danny Yepsen, Beth Murphy, John Hayes, Steve
Warren, Rosemary Turpen, Theresa Morris, Marie Brokaw, Susie Nevitt,
Janet Harmon. Standing: Greg Bowers, George Kauffman, Dale Anderson,
Peggy Burrell, Patty Turpen, Kathy Bickett, Nita Moses, Marla Bates.

Financial Report for 2017-18 Fiscal Year

Because of generous support through memberships, sponsorships,
and memorials, the Tiskilwa Historical Society ended the fiscal year
on June 30 on a break-even basis. An overview will be presented at
our September 10 program by treasurer Judy Wright, and a complete
financial report will be made available once the audit is completed.
Our success depends on the generosity of those who continue to
contribute their time, talent, and resources, and WE THANK YOU!

Left: Jim Bowers (THS ’65) held court at the Indian Stone, and old classmate
Phil Smith (THS ’65) served as his amused right-hand man. Get out the shovels.
Right: Several members of the Behrends family paused to admire the aerial
pictures of Tiskilwa, recently photographed by Farron Forbeck (THS ’55) and
gifted to us by the pilot of the plane, Rebecca Forbeck (THS ’94). And just in
case you’re wondering, yes, the Cubs fan center left of this photo is Mrs. Ester
Behrends, the bride in the wedding picture across the way.

History Mystery for SEPTEMBER

100 Years Ago: “Gasless Sunday” to Help War Effort

This handsome couple, married on May 3, 1944, moved in the early
1970s to their farm southeast of Tiskilwa. Four years ago, they
celebrated their 70th wedding anniversary with
their large, loving family all in attendance.
Recently, this bride gifted her elegant wedding
gown to our museum for display.

You may have heard of “Victory Gardens,” but how about “Gasless
Sundays”? The U.S. Fuel Administration Board encouraged citizens to
show their patriotism by saving fuel for the war effort. The first
“Gasless Sunday” was September 1, 1918, and they were regularly
observed by most citizens until the Armistice on November 11, 1918.

As many of our readers have guessed by now,
this comely couple is Lester & Ester Behrends.
During a recent visit to see her gown once again,
Ester revealed: “As soon as I met Lester, I went
right to Block & Kuhl’s in Peoria and put this
wedding dress on lay-away.” In February, 2017,
Lester passed away at the age of 93.
You’re invited to come on down and admire it in
our Wedding Attire Display. We now have
sixteen wedding dresses and several items of
gents’ attire, such as Burt Johnson’s top hat from
the day in 1908 that he married Polly.

Tiskilwa was involved, too, as Blanche Gorman Steimle (pictured
above) bundled up her little girls Lucille and Mary [later Gerber] and
took them on a Sunday stroll into the countryside to commemorate
the ongoing war effort. The photo is labeled “Bachman Hill, 1918.”
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